Poem - My Kite

Ladybug, Ladybug

LORD, IT’S MONDAY
It’s not everyone’s favourite day;
Back to school,
Back to work
Back to all the chores.
Yet each day is a gift,
Each day is an opportunity.
Each day is special,
Help me to make the most of this day.
Help me in my relationships.
May you be glorified in my life,
This and every day
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Ladybug, ladybug,
Fly out of the farm,
And land right
On my little arm!
Ladybug, ladybug,
Fly out of the tree,
And land right
On my little knee!
Ladybug, ladybug,
Fly out of your bed,
And land right
On my little head!
Ladybug, ladybug,
Fly out of the rose,
And land right
On my little nose!
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LORD
Help me to
Do all the good I can,
In all the places I can,
To all the people I can,
For as long as I can.
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Dear Lord
I thank you for the grace
for keeping me alive this morning;
I thank you for the sleep
that has refreshed me;
I thank you for the change
to make a new beginning.
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Five Little Seeds
Five little seeds,
Five little seeds,
Three will make flowers,
And two will make weeds.
Under the leaves,
And under the snow,
Five little seeds are
Waiting to grow.

Flip flap; flip flap;
Rises my kite
Up and up in the sky
That is so blue and bright
Flip flap; flip flap.
Goes my kite.
Sometimes to my left.
And sometimes to my right
Flip flap; flip flap;
High and high above
It fills me with delight.
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Out comes the sun,
Down comes a shower,
And up come the three,
Pretty pink flowers.
Out comes the sun,
That every plant needs,
And up come two,
Funny old weeds.
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Trees are the kindest things I know
Trees are the kindest things I know,
They do not harm, they simple grow
And spread a shade for sleepy cows,
And gather birds among the boughs.
They are the first when day’s begun
To touch the beams of morning Sun,
They are the last to hold the light
When evening changes into night,
And when moon floats in the sky
They hum a drowsy lullaby
Of sleepy children long ago.
Trees are the kindest things I know.

A sister like you
Someone who will understand
Who knows the way I feel
In every situations
Her concern is very real.
Someone who has walked my ways
Who knows my every need
Times when she would see my cry
Her heart would nearly bleed
Everyone should have a sister
Just the way I do
Richly blessed is what I am
To have a sister like you.
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Save The Planet Earth
Poem
Ours is a land of sages,
Known for bravery for ages,
None can which it compete
Its culture none can beat.
Whatever caste or religion.
All live here in unison
With rivers, sweet fountains
It's a land of high mountains
Its green forests are pretty,
And are source of prosperity.
Let’s for it work hard,
For its safty be on guard.
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It is really sad and most unfortunate that we all are contributing daily and inclined to the destruction of our planet
Earth. Earth is the only planet that sustains life. Its ecological balance is necessary for life. But to get a comfortable life
we are slowly destroying the life sustaining aspects of the planet. Industrialization, urbanization, population explosion,
increasing number of vehicles environmental pollution, exploiting natural resources etc, are the grave reasons that
have affected the planet. Due to environmental pollution, there is global warming. Environment pollution is a great
problem in the modern world. In fact, we are taking much more from this planet than we should give. The
consequences are before us. Life is becoming hard due to seasonal changes. Too much dependence is increasing on
artificial sources of life. Water is becoming a scarce commodity. Indeed, life is being threatened due too much
exploitations of our planet. We must awaken a sense of concern among the people about the destruction of nature.
First of all, we must plant more and more trees. We must check environmental pollution. We must also check the
deforestation. ‘SAVE EARTH’.
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Jokes
# Mirror Mirror on the wall,

Believe or Not
O Krishna...

O Krishna !You Promised
Whenever a decline of righteousness will Prevail
You will manifest yourself personally
Today evil has spread its trap
And morality is falling rapidly.
O Krishna ! Can’t you hear,
The pain filled screams of poor.
Can’t you see the standing walls of hatred.
Greed, lies, deceit and hypocrisy are growing day by day.
So many Kansas and devils are born today.
Cows of our country cut in slaughter houses
Farmers are committing suicide in narrow circumstances
Journals are filled with rapes, murders and corruption
Increasing crimes are leading us towards hell.
O Krishna... Please come and save us.
Aradhana

1. The smallest bone in the body is the ‘Stapes’ or
Stirrup bone. Found inside the ear, it is smaller
than a grain of rice.
2. The femur or thigh bone is the body’s longest
bone, at about a quarter the body’s total length.
3. On average, women’s heat beat faster than
men’s.
4. In an adult human 25% of their bones are in the
feet.
5. For an adult human, taking one step uses upto
200 muscles.
6. Bone is five times stronger than a steel bar of the
same width, but it is brittle and can fracture on
impact.
7. Like finger prints, each human tongue has its own
unique print.
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who’s the prettiest of them all?
Mirror: Ok, could you step
aside a bit? I can’t see, you’re
too fat.

# Can a kangaroo jump higher
than a house?
Yes, of course, a house doesn’t
jump.
# Judge: When is your
birthday, Mr. Smith?
Mr. Smith: 20th February, your
honour.
Judge: And what year?
Mr. Smith: Every year, your
honour.
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Rainy Season
The rainy season starts in India in early July and continues up to September. It comes as a great relief from
excessive heat of summer. Birds, animals, plants and human beings all welcome the rainy season, because it
gives them the much needed relief. The clouds of different shades move in the sky and look very nice. The
sky presents a very beautiful scene. New grass grows in the dry fields and they look like turf of green velvet.
Rivers, ponds and ditches are filled with water. We all depend on food for subsistence. Rain helps in
cultivation of various crops. The farmers is rewarded for his hard - work only when he sells the crops and
realizes the money. Rainfall is also important for the over all economic growth of a country. Rain is great
boon to the peasants. Without rain crop would not grow and agriculturists would be put to too much loss. In
India, agriculturists have to depend mainly on rain for cultivation and for the raising of crops on their lands.
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Santa calls the help desk to complain about computer
problem.
Santa: “When I type computer password it just shows star
star star star, what is that joke?
Help desk : “Dear those stars are to protect you, so that if a
person standing behind, he can’t read your password”
Santa: “Yeah okay, but stars appear even when there is no
one standing behind me.
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CHILD LABOUR
Not all children in India are lucky to enjoy their childhood. Many of them are forced to work under inhuman conditions where their miseries know no end. Though there are
laws banning child labour, still children continue to be exploited as cheap labour. It is because the authorities are unable to implement the laws meant to protect children
from being engaged as laboures.
Unfortunately the actual number of child laboures in India goes undetected. Children are forced to work in completely unregulated condition without adequate food,
proper wages, rest. They are subjected to physical, sexual and emotional abuse.
Causes of Child labour: Factors such as poverty, lack of social security, the increasing gap between the rich and the poor have adversely affected children more than any
other group. We have failed to provide universal education, which results in children dropping out of school and entering the labour force. Loss of jobs of parent in a
slowdown, farmers suicide, armed conflicts and high costs of healthcare are other factors contributing to child labour.
A widespread problem: Due to high poverty and poor schooling opportunities, child labour is quite prevalent in India. Child labour is found in rural as well as urban areas.
The 2001 census found an increase in the number of child laboures from 11.28 million in 1991 to 12.59 million. Children comprise 40% of the labour in the precious stone
cutting sector. They are also employed in other industries such as mining, zari and embroidery, dhabas, tea stalls and restaurants and in homes as domestic labour.
Conclusion - Government authorities and civil society organisations need to work in tandem to free children engaged in labour under abysmal conditions. They need to be
rescued exploitative working conditions and supperted with adequate education. Above all there is a need to mobilize public opinion with an aim to bring about an
effective policy initiative to abolish child labour in all its forms.
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Raksha Bandhan
1.
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Raksha Bandhan is a well known festival of India.
It is also called the festival of ‘Rakhi’.
This festival reflects the bond of affection, love, care between brothers & sisters.
‘Raksha’ means ‘protection’ & ‘Bandhan’ means ‘bond’. Thus the bond of protection is called
Raksha Bandhan.
It is celebrated on the day of Poornima in the ‘month of shravan’ by the hindu calender.
On this day sisters tie a special thread on her brothers’ wrist.
Sister prays to god for the safety, good health & wealth of her brother.
Brother in return takes a long life vow to protect her sister.
Brother also in returns gives her sweets and blesses her with good wishes.
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STORY - Unhelpful Friends
Bunny rabbit lived in the forest. He had many friends. He was proud of his friends.
One day Bunny rabbit heard the loud barking of wild dogs. He was very scared. He decided to ask for help. He quickly went to his friend deer. He said, “Dear
friend, some wild dogs are chasing me. Can you chase them away with your sharp antlers?”
The dear said “That is right, I can. But now I am busy. Why don’t you ask bear for help?”
Bunny rabbit ran to the bear. “My dear friend, you are very strong. Please help me. Some wild dogs are after me. Please chase them away.“ He requested to
the bear.
The bear replied, “ I am sorry. I am hungry and tired. I need to find some food. Please ask the monkey for help.”
Poor Bunny went to the monkey, the elephant, the goat and all his other friends. Bunny felt sad that nobody was ready to help him.
He understood that he had to think of a way out by himself. He hid under a bush. He lay very still. The wild dogs did not find the bunny. They went chasing
other animals
Bunny rabbit learned that he had to learn to survive by himself, not depending on his unhelpful friends.
Moral : It is better to rely on yourself than depend on others
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Jokes
• Vhpj% vxj dksbZ Ldwy ds lkeus ce j[k tk, rks rqe D;k
djksxs\
LVwMasV% esMe] ,d nks ?kaVs ns[ksaxs] vxj dksbZ ys tkrk gS rks
Bhd ojuk LVkQ :i esa j[k nsaxs---!
• fiaVw& ge rks oks gSa] tks mM+rh fpfM+;k ds ij fxu ysrs gS------jkWdh& blesa dkSu&lh cM+h ckr gS] fpfM+;k ds nks gh rks ij
gksrs gS--Isha
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1. History Teacher - Name Kalidas’s brother who was shoemaker?
Student - Adidas!
2. Teacher : Which one is closer, Sun or Africa?
Johnny: Sun.
Teacher: Why?
Johnny: We can see the Sun all the time, but can’t see Africa.
3. Teacher: Why are you Late?
Student: Because of the sign board on the road.
Teacher: What type of sign board ?
Student: The sign board that says, “School Ahead go Slow”!
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